Peak Players Proudly Presents:

David And Lisa
A Play By James Reach

Performances are May 23rd, 24th, 25th at 7pm
In The Vista PEAK Preparatory Theatre
24500 E 6th Ave
Aurora, Co 80018

An Unusual Love Story

$5 For Students and Seniors
$7 For Adults
$3 For Students With An Activity Card
See All 3 Performances for $10
ACT I

Scene 1 “Home Life with Mom”
Scene 2 “Mrs. Clemens & David Meet Dr. Alana”
Scene 3 “Meet Mrs. Ferris”
Scene 4 “Mom v. Doctor”
Scene 5 “Alana Enters David’s Room”
Scene 6 “Meet the Students”
Scene 7 “Meet Ben and Robert”
Scene 8 “A big fat cow”
Scene 9 “Storytelling with Barbara”
Scene 10 “Play Wit Me”
Scene 7 “Carlos Mocks David”
Scene 8 “Alana Tries to Enter David’s Room Again”
Scene 10 “David Meets Lisa”
Scene 11 “Markers on the Wall”
Scene 12 “Therapist/Teacher Meeting”
Scene 13 “Dockety Dock”
Scene 14 “It May Be You”
Scene 15 “Oh, Sorry to Keep You Waiting”
Scene 16 “David, David, Look at Me”
Scene 17 “Why Don’t You Come with Us, David?”
Scene 18 “David’s Almost Fight”
Scene 19 “It took some Courage”

ACT II

Scene 1 “Carlos’ Rock Concert”
Scene 2 “David’s Going Out”
Scene 3 “John is 2”
Scene 4 “Mrs. Clemens Comes to Visit”
Scene 5 “Sexy French Movies”
Scene 6 “Pearl of a Girl”:
Scene 7 “David Breaks the Clock”
Scene 8 “Lisa Cries at David Being Gone”
Scene 9 “Parents Fight”
Scene 10 “Father’s Monologue”
Scene 11 “David Runs Away”
Scene 12 “Pearl of a Girl 2”
Scene 13 “Colored Woman Story”
Scene 14 “David Teaches Lisa to Tell Time”
Scene 15 “David Admires Tulips”
Scene 16 “Come to Rockefeller Center”
Scene 17 “Cake”
Scene 18 “Lisa’s Paris Poster”
Scene 19 “I Love Paris”
Scene 20 “Simon Flips Out”
Scene 21 “Lisa’s Missing”
Scene 22 “Pretty Kitty”
Scene 23 “Bullies”
Cast

David Clemens .......................................................... Seth Huskey
Dr. Alena Swinford ...................................................... Jada Groeschel
Lisa ................................................................. Jordan Hurrell
Mrs. Clemens .......................................................... Irene Gastineau
John ................................................................. DeAndre Davis
Mr. Clemens .......................................................... Mac Allen

Students/Patients at Berkley School
Kate ................................................................. Arri Zawatski
Carlos ............................................................... Jonah Vallejo
Josette ............................................................... Kyleigh Chandler
Robert ................................................................. Jordan Sigler
Sandra ................................................................. Karla Torres-Martinez
Simon ................................................................. Kent Doty
Lisa’s Bully 1 .......................................................... Will Lee
Lisa’s Bully 2 .......................................................... Jordan Sigler
Woman ................................................................. Ellie Smith
Girl ................................................................. Rylee Malle
Penelope ............................................................... Abbi Malle

Staff for the Berkley School
Maureen Hart .......................................................... Imelda Chavez
Barbara ............................................................... Victoria Montieth
Ben ................................................................. Mac Allen
Mrs. Ferris ............................................................. Ellie Smith
Secretary .............................................................. Katy Oliver
Crew

Director…………………………………....Heathe Stecklein
Tech Director………………………………Kory Jensen
Backstage Manger…………………………..Elizabeth Weiland

Assistant Director…………………………..Kailey Vetter
Stage Manager………………………………Joshua Yasul
Lighting Board Operator……………………Savannah Rossitto
Costume Designer…………………………..Dominique Brown
Sound Designer…………………………….Clayton Smith
Props Manager…………………………….Teya’ Washington
Publicist…………………………………….Joshua Yasul
Backstage Supervisor………………………Elizabeth Weiland

Crew…………………………………………Ellie Smith, Victoria Montieth, Karla Torres-Martinez, Terron Windom
Student Bios

Seth is a Freshman that enjoys playing sports like football. He does a pretty good job in school. He loves to take young females to this here movies. He loves his mom and dad very much.

Jada (SUPERSTAR) Groeschel is a gregarious Junior who enjoys watching movies about superheros and about transformers! This is Jada’s first play at Vista Peak and would like to thank her family and friends for the support!

Jordan Hurrell is a Sophomore at Vista Peak Preparatory. She is an actress, a singer, and a softball player. She is obsessed with Pitch Perfect and it is her favorite movie EVER and insists that Skylar Astin WILL be her husband some day (because he is beautiful)! She will be famous someday too!

Irene Gastineau is a Sophomore here at Vista Peak. She is an actress and a singer. She started acting in seventh grade and since then has been in two plays which were Beauty and the Beast and also A Mid-Summer Nights dream. She wants to thank her family for supporting her in all she does.

DeAndre Davis is a Junior at Vista Peak. Actor, comedian, artist, athlete, full time student. His one weakness is M&Ms. Even though this is his first theatrical performance, he acts like it is his last. He can pick up a character and stick with it until its no more!!! His one drive for his acting is to make his mother proud.

Joshua Yasuk is a Sophomore here at Vista PEAK Preparatory. He enjoys Photography and being with friends in his spare time. This is his first show here at Vista, He looks forward to future shows. He would like to thank Ms. Weiland for introducing him to Theatre. He would also like to thank his friends for their support.

Savannah is a Eight Grader at Vista Peak Preparatory. She likes to take picture and hang out with her friends. This is Savannah’s second show here at Vista Peak. She would like to thank her two older brothers for showing her the intro to theater and the technical side of theater.

Clayton is a Sophomore at Vista Peak Preparatory he enjoys computers and the outdoors. This is Clayton’s second show at Vista Peak. He would like to thank his Mom and Sister for giving him the idea of joining Technical Theatre. His love for technology helps him work in theatre.
Staff Bios

Heathe was born and raised here in Aurora, Colorado. After receiving a BA in Musical Theatre with a writing minor from the University of Northern Colorado, he moved to New York City to pursue a career as an actor and singer. Heathe spent almost ten years in New York with great experiences performing in NYC and throughout the east coast, but realized that he was unfulfilled and began to reflect on the calling for his life. After thinking about the impact that both of his parents made as teachers, he realized that teaching was the best way for him to use his talents and gifts to help others. Heathe then completed his MA in English education from Brooklyn College City University of New York and taught English and theatre in Brooklyn before returning to Aurora to teach and direct. Special thanks to Lori and his beautiful two sons, Lukin and Hayden; his parents; and his grandparents for all of their love and support. Special thanks to the creative team, Kory Jensen and Elizabeth Weiland, as well as an incredibly supportive administration and Peak Theatre Parents. “The heart of David and Lisa is about how friendship and love heal each of us despite our circumstances and experiences. I felt that this theme was a perfect opportunity for our students to spread light in a year were dark events have impacted our community. It has been incredible to watch these young actors grow throughout the year, and I can’t wait to see them continue to grow and thrive in the future.”

Kory Jensen was born and raised in Aurora, CO. He went to Northwestern College in Iowa. There he persuade his ambition for technical theatre. He has done light and set designs for the shows: Into the Woods, Arabian Nights, Othello, Picasso and the Lapin Agile, and Les Meseriables. He has also received two awards from The American College Theatre Festival for his achievement in lighting design: Into the Woods and Arabian Nights. This is his first year being the technical director at Vista Peak. He hopes to teach his students how stage craft, sound effects, and lighting creates an atmosphere that engulfs the imagination of anyone and everyone. He is currently working at Vista Peak as a 1st grade teacher.

Elizabeth Weiland studied Theatre at the University of Pittsburgh. She worked on lightening and sound design on multiple productions including Cat on the Hot Tin Roof, The Grapes of Wrath, and Singing’ in the Rain. After college she became the stage manager for Rattlebrain Theatre in downtown Denver. She worked with them for 4 years and on all of the original sketch comedy shows such as Spackle the Crack, Vodville and It’s Hickenloopers World We Just Live In It. She is currently the Office Manager for Vista PEAK Preparatory and is very excited to share her love of theatre with the students.
Special Thanks

Lori, Lukin, and Hayden Stecklein
Andra and Dean Stecklein
Ken and Kris Jensen
Dick and Cec Jensen
Bob and Norma Lewis
Zac Timbrell
Jared Rodriquez
Cassie and Rick Eichenberger
Vista Peak Fine Arts Department
Peak Theater Parents
Rich Patterson
Staff of Vista Peak
Custodians of Vista Peak

Directors of Vista Peak
Garrett Rosa, Dr. Marisol Enriquez, Craig Lyle, Melanie Moreno

Future Shows Coming to The Vista Peak Performing Arts Complex

Comedy: Fall 2013

Spring Musical: TBD